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MANUFACTURING, MINING, AND RAILROAD ITEMS. M. and Sons, of Ill., have a boiler 14 feet long, 30 inchesdiam- I 

eter with 18 three·inch tubes, which become clogged with H soot" from 

I the bi�uminou8 coal. The stack, of plate iron, rises 40 feet. The high.t of Immense discoveries of gold placers are reported from Alaska. The Estack 18 ample, unless adjacent 8t.ruc�ures, 
.
or natural o�8tacle8, as hIlls, \ mines are on the main land, 120milesfromKodiak Isiand, in latitude 61 de� etc., obstruct the draft. If the boIler 18 horIzontal there 18 no reason why grees north, and longitude 100 degrees west from Greenwich. Three seve. the flues or tubes cannot be cleaned with a brush Dr scraper. If upright, ral discoveries have been made; the first on Kuyack river and Chigmet 

the stack might be pla�ed near the bOll.er, but �ot directly OYer it, and j' mountains, the second about 60 miles above Sitka, the third on an ocean the elbow nave an opemng, or cover, for IntroduClng the brush. But, af- island, the name of which is unknown. The mines, on account of the cli
ter all, the truly scientific and correct way to remedy the evil is to con- l mate, can only be worked five months in the year. 

TWEER.-J. c. Wilson, Coalburg, West Va.-This invention relates to im
provements in tweers, having for its object to provide an arrangement 
whereby two fires may be blown simultaneously from the one tweer, for 
convenience in heating large work, or two large pieces, for welding. 

sume the soot, which is only unconsumed fuel. and is in this case worse 

CRATE.-L. A. Lindsey, and J. F. O'Sullivan, Jackson,Mis�.-This inven
tion relates to improvements is packages for shipping fruit, vegetables, 
poultry, and for other purposes, whereby it is designed to provide crates of 
simple and cheap construction, which may be readilyfolded, so as to occu
py but little space, when it is desired to transport them empty or to store 
them. 

than wasted. We refer our correspondents to No. 9, Vol. XVII, SCIENTIF- II The Fulton Iron Foundery, at Pittsburgh,Pa., are doingsome heavy work. 
IC AMERICAN, first page, which contains an article on bOiler-setting that Among their recent productions is a fly wheel used in the Union l\1ills1 ot" 
ID3y be suited to their case. that citY, which weighs 22?f tuns, and was cafit in one piece. At these works 

N G P f D 1 S 11 d li 'd l '  d b d' l '  chill rolls 30Y, inches in diameter and 96 inches in len.,\th of body, have reo . , . . •  0 e .- o-ca e qUI g ue IS rna e y ISS0 vmg I cently been made, each casting containing 15Y, tuns of metal. 

NUT LOCKING DEVICE.-P. Philippi; Beardstown, Ill.-This invention re .. 
lates to improvements inn u t locking devices for preventing the nuts from 
becoming loose upon fastening bolts, and designed mOre particularly for locking the nuts of bQlts used for fastening fish plates. It consists of a bar having mortises through it or notches in the ends, or Bides, to fit the nuts, to be placed on the surface of the fish plate against which the nuts are screwed, so as to engage the nuts in the said notches or morti&es, and being held in said position by a bolt Or bolts, projecting from the said surface and held by spring keys, thereby locking the said nuts and preventing their dis. arrangement. 

shellac in wood naphtha. A quarter of a pound, apothecaries' weight, Qf [ . 
the gum to 3 ounces of naphtha. The Yantic thread company of Fall River, Mass., has decided to erect a 

mill with 5,000 spindles to spin yarn. The Fall River manufacturing compa
ny wlll build on the site of its cotton mill, burned down in May last. The 
new mill will contain25,OOO spindles and 600 looms, and will weave· 6,000,000 
yards of Prints annually. The old mill had only 9,000 spindles and 185 

The Cliargefor insertion under thiB head is One Dollar a Line. If the Notice8 ' looms. 
ONE'WHEELED VELOCIPEDE.-T. W. Ward, New York city.-Thls inven. tion relates to certain improvements in that class of one-wheeled velocipedes, in which the driver'sseat is arranged above the wheel, i tbeing pivot. ed to the axle of the same. The i.nvention has for its object to provide for 

an easy balancing of the frame, and consists in attaching weights to the lower end of the scatframe, whereby the same will be retained in a vertical position. The balance can with this weight attachment not be so readily lost as without, and the operation of the one-wheeled velocipede is made 
easier and more practicable. 

exceed Four Lines. One Dollar and a Half per line will be charged. A cotton mill with 10,000 spindles is to be started at New Orleans, and a 
----. similar one at Savannah, Ga. Within a few weeks $ 600,000 worth of manu
Orders for Patent Reports, Books, Wedding Stationery, Printing 

and engraving of all kinds received and sent to all parts of the oountry at 
City prices. Other commissions attended to. A. W. Macdon�ld, Room B, 
(adjOining Scientific American Office), 37ParkRow, New York. 

facturing stock has been subscribed for at Columbus, Ga. 

The production of beet·root sugar in Europe last year was as follows: 
220,000 tuns in France; 165 in Germany; 97,500 in Russia j 92,500 in Austria j 
32,500 in Belgium; 15,000 in Poland and Sweden, and 7,500 tuns in Holland. 

India-rubber articles of every description for inventors and 
others, f'lrnishcd by W. G. Vermilye, 6 Park Place, New York. 

Keuffel & Esser's,71 Nassau st., New York, the best place to 
get first·class drawing materials. 

It is stated that the New Jersey Central Railroad has apPointed a number 
()f district surgeons along the line of their road to give prompt attention to 
,sufferers in accidents. COTTON SEED PLANTER.-D. H. A. Sanders, Senatobia, Miss.-This inven

I tion consists of a hollow, hexagonal cylinder, capable of vertical play. The Pacific Mail Steamship Company, have shipped from Baltimore3,220 mounted on runners, with openings at the salient angles of the sides in the tuns of coal to Japan, 3,892 to San ltrancisco, and 803 tuns to Hong Kong. center to deliver the seed in front, behind a grooved plow, and behind, in For accommodations and assistance in the manufacture of any A Western paper says that solid masses of gold underlie the Rocky Moun· front of a scraping covering device, the seed delivered in front beIng cov. good patent cultivator, address A. J. K., New Haven, Conn. l talns. All that is wanted to secure it is an H eligible hole." ered by the said cylinder. 
Wanted-An experienced agent for selling steam engines and I Thesnow shed of the Central Pacific Railroad is the biggest builning in MACHINE FOR MAKING POWDER.-Wm. Silver, Bloomsburg, Pa.-This in-

other machinery. Address box 109, Waynesboro, Franklin county, Pa. the world. It is16 feet wide,16 feet high, and 22 miles long, and took about ·vention relates to improvements in the glaze ba.rrels or cylinders commonly 
forty million feet of lumber. used for mixing the component parts of blasting and other powder, de. Wanted.-Parties having first-class engine lathes and plaines signedto ventilate the same, whereby the operation is rendered much safer to sell, new or second·hand, address A. L. Henderer, Binghamton, N. Y. The Sault Ste. Marie Canal has.been ceded to the United States by the 

and may be acoomplished better and in less time. The invention consists State of Michigan. 
in the application of spring valves to the cylinder, to be opened at certain A Six-Horse Power Engine and a Ten-Horse Power Boiler Four thousand million pounds of rags are estimated to M mad.e annually periods Of the revolution of the cylinder, to allow the escape of the damp wanted. Address Journal and Courier, Little Falls, N. Y. into paper in the world. and explosive gases generated within and the admission of fresh air. 

Reuben B. De Barr, late of 156 Grand st., call or addrcssGeo.W. 
Gibbons,446 Broome st.,N.Y.,who has something im�ortant"to communicate 

Manufacturers or inventors of washing machines or boilers,and 
of meat cut�ers. send full description to Postoffice Box 3,522, New York. 

Wanted-A steam heater or vulcanizer, 3 or 4 feet diameter, 
about 3 ft. long. Also, a steam table or plate. Address, with particulars, 
India Rubber, Herald Office, New York City. 

Wanted-a machine that will punch rapidly & cheaply soft pine 
%-in. thick, and hard woods 7'-in. S. A. Nelson, box 51, Georgetown, Mass. 

Wanted-A simple, quick, accurate mitering machine for pic
ture frames. Wilson & Walke, Norfollr, Va. 

John Stanthorp's Patent Candle Machine was extended 
March 5, 1869, for 7 years. Address 30 Cortlandt st., New York. 

Wanted-Drawings of the best American sleeping car, with all 
details. Parties willing to furnish them will please G. L., Box 6760 P.O.,N.Y. 

Wanted-Scientific American, First Series, Vols. 2, 3, 4, 5, and 
6. Address W. Elliot Woodward, Boston Highlands, Mass. 

Rights,or whole interest for sale-guide attachment for boring 
instruments. Address A. A., Postoffice box 4769, New York. 

Diamond carbon, formed into wedge or ot
,
her shapes for point 

ing and edging tools or cutters for drilling and working stone. etc. Send 
stamp for circular. JohnDickinson,64 Nassau st., New York. 

A milling machine for sale, price $210. Also, 14-ft. floor drill 
lathe, price $15. Are Lincoln's make ancl used but few months. E. S. Miner, 

Burrville, Conn. 

H. C. Sandusky & Co., General Agents for the sale of patents. 
Rights, territory, and patented articles sold on commission,12 Mill st. 
OPPOSite Postoffice, Lexington, Ky. 

Peck's patent drop press. For circulars, address the sole man· 
ufacturers, Milo Peck & Co., New Haven, Ct. 

An experienced patent.right salesman, about starting out, will 
Rell a first-class article, not interfering with his own, on commisSion. Ad· 
dress, with full particulars, Box 311, Elwood, N. J. 

For the best velocipede, and other small forgings, address 
R. A. Belden & Co., New Haven, Conn. 

The new method for lighting street lamps! For illustrated 
Circular, with letter from President Manhattan Gas Light Co., and Sup't of 
Lamps N. Y. City. Address J. W. Bartlett, Patentee, 569 Broadway, N. Y. 

For the latest improvement sec the Inventors and Manufactu
rers' Gazette. The cheapest illustrated paper in the world. $1 per year. 
published by Saltiel & Co., Postoillce box 448,or 37 Park Row, New York. 

200 bars i-in. octagon tool steel, best quality, for sale.-The lot 
at 14 cents per lb. Sweet, Barnes & Co., Syracuse, N. Y. 

Rare chance for agents. D. L. Smith, Waterbury, Conn. 

Th[l Tanite Emery Wheel.-For circulars of this superior 
wheel, address" Tanite Co.," Stroudsburgh, Pa. 

Money Plenty-'ro patent and introduce valuable inventions for 
an interest in them. National Pat't Exchange, Buffalo,N.Y. Inclose stamp. 

The manufacture and introduction of sheet and cast metal small 
wares is made a specialty by J. II. White, Newark, N. J. 

The Magic Comb will color gray hair a permanent black or 
brown. Sent by mail for $1'25. Address Wm. Patton, Ttteasurer Magic 
Comb Co., Springfield, Mass. 

For coppered iron castings address J. H. White, Newark, N. J. 

W. J. T.-We think the patent asbestos roofing manufactured 
by H. W . •  Johns, of this city, is the best sub8titute for tin or 8Iat�. It is 
cheap find easily fipplied. 

Tempered steel spiral springs. John ChatiHon, 91 and 93 
Clillst., New York. 

For solid wrought-iron beams, etc., see advertisoment. Address 
Union Iron Mills, Pittsburgh, Pa., for lithograph, etc. 

Machinists, boiler makers, tinners, and workers of sheet metals 
read advertisement of Parker Brothers' Power Presses. 

Mill-stone dressing diamond machine, simple, effective, durable. 
Also, Glazier's diamonds. John Dickinson, 64 Nassau st . , New York. 

Winans' boiler powder, N. Y., removes and prevents incrusta· 
tions without injury or foaming j 12 years in use. Beware of imitations. 

The paper that meets tJJ.e ey
·
e of all the leading manufacturers 

throuo;hout the United StateS-The }lost on }lalletin. $400 a yoar 

Our English exchan,�es are full of brag over their new iron clad, the 
-HJrcule8. They claim that she is the swiftest and most powerful vessel 
afioat. 

A triple barrel gun has been invented in PittSfield, Mass., two barrels for 
shot and one for b all. 

France during the last year exported two hundred thou.and dollars worth 
of velocipedes. 

Glass mold boards for plows to resist corroding soils are said to have been 
recently invented. 

Indiana is said to have eight· thousand square miles of iron and coal 
landa. 

THROTTLE V ALvE.-Charles Doughty Allen, New York city.-The present 
invention relates to new and useful improvements in throttle' valves, th� 
same being operated upon by the governor, in such a manner that in the 
event of any thing giving way or breaking, the throttle valTe will immedi. 
ately close and shut off the steam, and will also close itself should the engine 
run too fast, for as the balls of tile governor raise they wlll draw the throt. 
tle shut. 

PLUMB LEVEL AND GUIDlll: LINE HOLDER.-John Bryant, Akron, Ind.
This invention relates to new and useful improvements in an instrument or 
apparatus for plumbing and leveling for various purposes; and it consists 
in a novel construction ahd arrangement of parts. 

ApPARATUS FOR CLEARING SPIKED CANNON.-Thljmas J. Dobbs, Wee Miners are again beginning to work the old and deserted lead mines of hawken, N. J.-This invention relates to a new and useful device for Dubuque. clearing the touch-hole of the cannon where a cannon has been spiked. 
Marbleizing slate is now extensively carried on in the Vermont quarries. 
A firm at Bridgeport, Conn., are turning out forty velocipedes weekly. 
France has a corps of 266,166 fireman, who manage 12,720 fire engines. 
Gold, it is reported, has been fou.nc1 in 13tlfCau county, Illinois. 

(Jnder this heacUng we ,hall publish weekly notM Qj Bome Q/ the more prom· 

FIREAR:MS.-Bichard S. Lawrence, Hartford, Conn.-This invention relates 
to new and useful improvements in firearms, having mOre particular refer. 
ence to the class of firearms known as " Sharp's rUles," bu t whioh improve. ments (either in whole or in part) are applicable to other descriptions of 
firearms. 

PREPARING TAN BARK.-N. Spencer Thomas, Painted Post, N. Y.-ThIS 
invention relates to a; new and useful improvement in the process of pre
paring bark for tanning purposes, whereby the tan bark used is freed from 
its impurities, and rendered much more suitable for the purpose intended 
than when prepared in the ordinary man 

inent home andforMgnpatents. MEDICAL COMPOUND.-Mrs.A. W. Kidder, South Norridgewock, Me.-The 
-�---� 

I object of this invention is to supply a simple and safe family medicine, . , ' " which operates to Cure or palliate all diseases arising from an impure state POTATO DIGGER.-Ira CurtIs, Des Momes: Iowa.-The object of .thlS m· : of the blood, by purifying and invigorating the blood. Its general effect venti on is to provide for public use, a sImple, cheap, and effectIve ma-! is tonic and cleansing. cnine, which will dig the tubers, cleanse them from dirt, and empty them 
in to a bag or basket. 

LIFE PRESERvRR.-James Bond, Norfolk, Va.-The object of this inven
tion is to provide for public use a convenient,simple, and cheap apparatus, 
which, in cases of accident on the water, can be readily attached to the per
son, and by which anyone can easily and comfortably support himself in 
the water and at the same time propel himself rapidly along in any desired 
direction. 

CULTIVATOR.-J. B. Jay, Arlington, TIl.-The object of this invention is to 
produce a cultivator. on which the shovels are made up and down adjust
able, and at the same time, so hung that they can be slightly oscillated to 
avoid stones and other obstructions; another obiect is to protect the driver 
as well as the animal from excessive heat, or other 1nclemencies of the 
weather. 

BIRD CAGE.-J. Maxheimer, New York city.-This invention relates to a 
new manner of connecting the top ofa bird cage to the bottom of the same, MACHINE FOR GILDING. -James Lick, San FranCiSCO, Cal.-This invention 'jTith a view of utilizing material and of obtaining a better fastening. The has forits ob�ect to furnish a simple . and convenient m�chine for gilding, by invention consists in the application of a rod, which is fitted through an means of WhICh the surface to .be glided �ay be a.pphed to the

_ 
gold leaf eye or loop, prOjecting from the bottom, and which rests on the upper edge while in the book, thus rendenng the ordInary cuttIng and handllng of the! of a band orring of the cage top. Thisrod is not only a secure and econgold leaf wholly unnecessary. omical fastening for the bottom, but forms,at the same time, a step or sup 

MOWINGMACHINE.-Charles D. Mansfield, LynL, Mass.-This invention portforthe bird. 
has for its object to furnish a neat, simple, convenient, and effective mow
ing machine, which shall be constructed and arranged, that while doing its 

worl;;: quickly and thoroughly, it will have less side draft. and less wear 
and tear of the machinery, than mowing machines constructed in the ordi· 
nary manner. 

SLEIGH BRAKE.-John Maxson and Warren Kinyon, Scott, N. Y.-Thisin. 
vention has for its object to furnish an improved sleigh brake, designed es� 
peciallyforbob sleighs, but equally applicable to other sleighs, and which 
shall be so constructed that It maybe conveniently reaChed and operated by 
thc driver, and which will be entirely out of the way. 

PUMP.-Alexander Friedmann, Vienna, Austria.-This invention relates 
to a new pump for elevating or forcing water by means of steam; and has 
for its object to reduce the shock produced by suddenly bringing the steam 
in contact with the water. The condensation of steam is, in such pumps, 
p;enerally so:sudden, and the consequent reaction so great, that much power 
is thereby lost. Thisinvention effects a very gradual condensation, and at 
the same time, also a grad ual expansion of the steam column, so that there 
will be no reaction and loss, but only a clear �ain of power. 

CHURN.-J. E. Overacker, Redwood, N. Y.-This invention has for its ob .. 
ject the construction of a churn, in which a current of air can in the most 

CO:lIBINED TABLE SINK AND DISH .-Thomas Ireland, Negaunee, Mich.- convenient manner be blown into the cream, beside using the most effectiv� 
This invention has for its object to furnish an improved apparatus by l dashing apparatus. This combination of air and paddles, or dashers, win 
means of which the laborious and disagreeable operation of dish washing I break the cream, and produce the butter much quicker than can be done; by 
may be greatly facilitated. the dashing process alone. It will also cause amuch more thorough buttert 

WHEELED VEHICLES.-Samuel Jackson, Newark, N. J.-This invention 
called by the inventor an ., Oscillating Wheel Carriage," has for its 
object to so improve the construction of the running p arts of wagons, 
and other vehicles, that they may be easier for the horses, easier for 
those riding in them, and easier upon the vehicles themselves,making them 
less liable to be broken shonld one or more of the wheels strike an ob· 
struction. 

CORN PLAN'I'ER.-Nathan Breed, Jeffersonville, Ind.-This invention has 
for its object to furnish a simple, convenient, accurate, and eifectivb ma
chine for planting corn, which sh1111 be so constructecl and arranged that it 
may be readily made to plant th� corn in accurate check row. 

BAND DRAWER.-B. W. Field, Ferrisburgh, Vt.-This invention has for its 
object to furnish a simple,convenient,:and powerful instrument for draw
ing the patent wire bands, or other bands, upon bales of hay, straw, broom
corn, cotton, or other materials, put up in bales, and which shall, at the 
same time, be so constructed as to be conveniently operated. 

COMBINATION TOOL.-Edwin Froggatt, Central City, Colorado.-This in' 
vention relates to a new tool, which is to be used by blacksmiths, and other 
mechanics, for various purposes, and in which the most important tools, 
namely, the h'ammer, screw·driver, wrenCh, and pincers are combined in 
such manner that either can be used with great facility. 
ATTACHMENT FOR SEWING MACHINES.-U. M. Hall, DanbY,Vt.-The object 

of this invention is to provide an attachment for sewing machines which by 
tke permutation of its devices will hold or guide the goods in any one of 
the severa] operations, such as the operation of seaming, binding braiding, 
tucking and marking, gatherin!i!:, hemming, quilting, stitching and others. 
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ing than could be done by the ordinary process, and will have Icss butter, 
milk. 

Inventions Patented In England by Americans. 
[Compiled from the" Journal of the Commissioners of Pf\tents."] 

PROVISIONAL PROTECTION FOR SIX MONTHS. 
S, 775.-PRESERVING MEA T AND A 'NIMAL MATTER, AND IN ApPARATUS EM. 

PLOYED FOR THAT PURPOSE.-Thomas Sim, Charleston, S. C. Dec. 12,1868. 
t61.-PROPELLING MACHINERY FOR CANAl,. BOATS AND OTHlllR VESSELS.

Frederick R. Pike, New York city. Jan. 18,1869. 
372.-MACHINERY OR ApPARATUS FOR CUTTING WInE AND RODS OF ME'!' 

AL AND OTHERMATERIALS.-W. C.Fl1nn, Nashua, N. H. Feb. 6, lS69. 
451.-ApPARATUS FOR FORMING'METALLIO JOINTS OR SEA3fS OF TIN OR 

OTHER SHEET METAL.-J�seph L e  Comte, Brooklyn, N. Y. Feb. 13, 1869. 
762.-PRESERVATIVE P AINT.-Wm. Babcock, San FranCiSCO, Cal . March 

12, 1869. 
788.-TRAVEItSE CARD GRINDER.·-S. H. Wright, Lowel1, Mass. March 15, 

1869. 
794.-STEAM VESSELS FOR OCEAN AND RIVER NAVIGATION.-S. W. Wil80n , 

New York city, Marcl115, 1869. 
816.-SAFETY HOOK FOR HARNESS, ETC.-Austin Baldwin, New York city 

March 17, 1869. 
82S.- ANCHORB.-J. D. Greem, Cambridge, Mass. March 18, 1869. 
874.1 MACnINERY FOR FEt.Ttl"[(} FELT CLOTHS.-J. T. Waring, Yonlmr. 

N . Y. Mal'ch 22,lR69. 
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